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Instructions: 

Take this practice quiz before our training class. Answers are at the bottom and 

will help assess what sections we will focus on.  

 
1) Which responsibility does the Food & Drug Administration (FDA) oversee? 

a) Inspecting meat and eggs 

b) Issuing health permits 

c) Determining the expiration dates on canned goods 

d) Regulating food crossing state lines 

 

2) Which of the following does NOT minimize the risk of causing an allergic reaction?  

a) Storing food sealed, labeled, and segregated 

b) Carefully reading ingredients when purchasing food items 

c) Using parchment paper when baking cookies 

d) Designating different color cooking utensils 

 

3) What should food handlers do after leaving then returning to a food prep area? 

a) Turn their cell phone on silent 

b) Use hand sanitizer 

c) Put on disposable gloves 

d) Wash their hands 

 

4) When can glass thermometers be used? 

a) When candy is being made 

b) When checking liquids 

c) When enclosed in a shatterproof casing 

d) When hanging in a refrigerator 

 

5) Which item should be rejected?  

a) Cookies with torn packaging, causing some to be exposed 

b) Bottled milk at a temperature 41*F 

c) Organic shell eggs at a temperature of 45*F 

d) Live oysters at a temperature of 50*F 
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6) Potato salad is removed from the fridge at 9:00 AM and put out on a picnic table at 

10:00 AM. What time does the potato salad need to be consumed, refrigerated, or 

discarded?  

a) 2:00 PM 

b) It depends on how many people are consuming it 

c) 1:00 PM 

d) 3:00 PM 

 

7) After a customer leaves their table, what should you do with any unwrapped cutlery 

sets if they remain tightly rolled in a napkin?  

a) Wipe the cutlery with a sanitizing wipe and let air dry 

b) Reduce waste and reuse for the next customer  

c) Inspect closely and re-wrap the cutlery in a new napkin if it was not used 

d) Place cutlery in dishwashing area so it is washed and sanitized 

 

8) What does HACCP stand for?  

a) Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point 

b) Hazard Awareness, Control, Correction, Practice 

c) Helping Associates Correct Contamination Points 

d) Health Alliance Cross Contamination Processes 

 

9) What is cross-connection? 

a) When clean water backflows into dirty water 

b) A physical link between clean and dirty water 

c) A water transport vehicle 

d) An approved public water main 

 

10) How should employees make sure the chemical sanitizer used on a food prep surface is 

the correct strength? 

a) Rinse it from the surface and apply it a second time 

b) Test the surface to see if there are pathogens 

c) Use a test kit to check the sanitizer strength before mixing it  

d) Heat it to the correct temperature as stated by the manufacturer  
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ANSWER KEY 
 
 

Question # Answer Section 

1 D 1: Providing Safe Food 

2 C 2: Forms of Contamination 

3 D 3: The Safe Food Handler 

4 C 4: The Flow of Food 

5 A 5: Purchasing, Receiving, & Storage 

6 C 6: Food Preparation  

7 D 7: Food Service 

8 A 8: Food Safety Management Systems 

9 B 9: Sanitary Facilities & Pest Management 

10 C 10: Cleaning & Sanitizing 

 

Didn’t do so hot?  

Follow the steps below to help 
❏ Let your instructor know! Email foodsafetyplanet@gmail.com or tell me the 

day of training 

❏ Login to the members section at foodsafetyplanet.wixsite.com/fsplanet for 

additional resources 

❏ Visit your local library or bookstore to see if they carry any ServSafe 

coursebooks 

❏ Take practice exams on youtube.com  
 

mailto:foodsafetyplanet@gmail.com
http://foodsafetyplanet.wixsite.com/fsplanet
http://youtube.com/

